ART ESCAPE SERIES 2020
WITH CATHY SHUGG

COME ON AN ADVENTURE

art Escape Series 2020
Welcome to Kinrara Expeditions - Art Escape Series. We've teamed up with the
endlessly talented Cathy Shugg (www.cathyshugg.com) for our inaugural Art
Escape Series. Kinrara has never been captured by paintbrush before and we're
so excited to experience it first hand; the sunsets, landscapes and boundless
water will inspire and revitalise. This unique environment offers artists infinite
sources of inspiration, whether it be with the brush, pen or camera.

Kinrara is a remote outback oasis 250kms south west of Cairns. It is the site of
Australia's second youngest volcano, with a unique ecosystem and micro
climate created by the crystal clear spring water that emerges from deep within
the earth. The abundant spring water that feeds the lake and wetlands is
responsible for our tropical dry rainforest, the exceptional bird life and
concentrations of many other native Australian wildlife species are
extraordinary. This incredible diversity of flora, fauna and geology is a true
rarity in Australia and the world.

Custodians of the land for 4 generations, the O'Brien family will be your hosts
for the visit. You'll have ample opportunity to traverse the operational cattle
property, meet locals and soak up the beauty of outback Australia.
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OVERVIEW & PRICING
WHILE AT KINRARA
The order of the day first takes into account the weather. This dictates the best
experiences and locations for our days adventure. Ample time is devoted to
fully immerse oneself in art making if desired and for painters and non-painters
alike to enjoy a range of outback and environmental experiences. Delicious
meals and snacks are served at the campsite and on locations across the
property. All dietary requirements are taken into consideration.
WHAT TO BRING
Pack plenty of layers for weather between 10-30 degrees C
Sturdy shoes you're ok with getting a little dirty and a pair of Tevas / water
booties, if you intend to kayak or enjoy other water activities
Sun smart clothing, hats and sunscreen
We supply eco-friendly body wash products. If you wish to use your own, we
ask you where possible to bring an eco-friendly equivalent
Please limit your baggage to 1x soft luggage up to 22kgs and 1x carry on size
bag
Photographers and painters bring your own materials. Cathy will supply an
art materials list well before departure
COST
Expedition 2003 20-24 April / Person
Painters $1,900 Non Painters $1,500
Expedition 2004 26 April - 1 May/ Person
Painters $2,300 Non Painters $1,800
30% non refundable deposit
We highly recommend getting personal travel insurance for your trip to cover any unforeseen
circumstances
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STANDARD INCLUSIONS
4WD return tr ansfers Cairns
Welcome lunch at the iconic Ravenshoe Pub - Queensland' s Highest
Hotel quality bedding and soft fur nishings within a safari style 4x4m private
canvas tent with balcony, on the edge of our pristine spr ing fed lake.
An all-inclusive menu cr eated with a hand-picked selection of fresh local
produce, lovingly prepared on site and served throughout the day.
Beer, high quality wine and spirits, along with classic cocktails and mocktails
All guided adventur es across Kinrara Station; kayaking, hiking, 4WDing,
nature walks, swimming in crystal clear spr ing-fed streams, exploring
outback life, homestead tour and much more
Bird watching with binoculars supplied - a must to see some of the 160+
species in and around the lake.
For painters: daily ar t making, ar t workshops, expert guidance and tuition
from Cathy

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

COST

Scenic helicopter flights

POA C. $225/15min

Additional drinks package/bespoke drinks menu

From $100/day

Solitude sessions - 2hrs at a location of your choice

POA C.$125/2hrs

Private lava walk (booked on site - according to fitness)

$125/2hrs

Cooking class - Traditional Homestead Cooking Experience

$150
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NEXT STEPS
To confirm your booking please email Callum O'Brien, Chief Experience
Officer - Kinrara Expeditions - callum@kinraraexpeditions.com

Once your adventure is confirmed Callum (Cal) will email a 30% non
refundable holding deposit invoice (payable by direct deposit or credit
card) with final payment due 6 weeks prior to departure. Cal will also be in
contact to complete your Welcome to the Adventure pack.

For suggestions of what to do and where to stay in the region and/or to
discuss the trip in more detail please contact:

Callum O'Brien
m. 0409 704 055
e. callum@kinraraexpeditions.com
w. www.kinraraexpeditions.com

For Art Escape 2020 painter questions please contact:

Cathy Shugg
m. 0402 139 789
e. cathyshugg@me.com
w. www.cathyshugg.com

APRIL 20-24, 2019
DEPARTURE/RETURN FROM CAIRNS

Monday April 20
9:30am

Foyer of The Riley
131-141 The Esplanade, Cairns City
OR

10:15-10:30am
Domestic Airport meet at baggage
carousel

10:45am
Depart for Baron Falls via Kuranda Range

1:00pm
Lunch at historic Ravenshoe, on the Atherton
Tablelands, Queensland's highest town.

4:30pm
Welcome to Kinrara Expeditions - MacEachern's
Camp
Sundowners / Camp Briefing / Welcome Dinner

Friday April 24
9:30am
Depart for Cairns, lunch at Ravenshoe Bakery, arrive
between 2:30 - 3:30pm. Return Airport or CBD
location
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APRIL 26-1 MAY, 2019
DEPARTURE/RETURN FROM CAIRNS

Sunday April 26
9:30am

Foyer of The Riley
131-141 The Esplanade, Cairns City
OR

10:15-10:30am
Domestic Airport meet at baggage
carousel

10:45am
Depart for Baron Falls via Kuranda Range

1:00pm
Lunch at historic Ravenshoe, on the Atherton
Tablelands, Queensland's highest town.

4:30pm
Welcome to Kinrara Expeditions - MacEachern's
Camp
Sundowners / Camp Briefing / Welcome Dinner

Friday May 1
9:30am
Depart for Cairns, lunch at Ravenshoe Bakery, arrive
between 2:30 - 3:30pm. Return Airport or CBD
location
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CAMP OVERVIEW

MacEachern's Camp has been designed to be sustainable and authentic, to
respect the station's unique history and protect our pristine environment.
At the heart of the camp is a rustic central pavilion for relaxing, reading, eating
and planning of adventures. Eleven private 4x4m safari canvas style tents, all
with individual balconies, overlook the water's edge. Just a short walk from
your accommodation are two architecturally designed, environmentally
friendly sets of eco-toilet and wood fired shower amenities.
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RUSTIC PAVILION
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SECLUDED TENT ACCOMMODATION
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AUTHENTIC ECO FACILITIES
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ACTIVITIES
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